Abstract. LHR band emissions observed at mid-latitude were investigated using data from the EXOS-C (Ohzora) satellite. A typical feature of the LHR band emissions is a continuous banded structure without burst-like and cut-off features whose center frequency decreases as the satellite moves to higher latitudes. A statistical analysis of the occurrence characteristics of the phenomena showed that midlatitude LHR emissions are distributed inside the plasmapause during magnetically quiet periods, and the poleward boundary of the emission region moves to lower latitudes as the magnetic activity increases. The altitude distribution of the waves suggests that the propagation in the LHR duct formed horizontally in the mid-latitude upper-ionosphere. The emission is closely related to the occurrence of ionospheric ELF hiss. It is also shown that LHR emissions are commonly observed in the slot region of the radiation belt, and they sometimes accompany the enhancement of the ionospheric electron temperature. The generation of the LHR band emissions is discussed based on the observed characteristics.
Introduction
The history of the study of ionospheric LHR band emissions started with early scientific satellite observations. In 1963, the Canadian satellite Alouette 1 discovered VLF noise bands enhanced in the electric field component . These VLF phenomena had never been observed on the ground. Just after the discovery, the wave phenomena were tentatively named the Alouette hiss band.
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The wave phenomena were soon presumed to be lower hybrid resonance (LHR) emissions in the ionosphere Smith, 1964, 1965) . This hypothesis was further supported by Barrington et al. (1965) . In this paper, we use the term "LHR band emissions" for the present phenomena, although some other terms, such as LHR emissions and LHR noise band, were used in early studies on the phenomena. Some statistical features of the LHR band emissions were studied by McEwen and Barrington (1967) using the Alouette data. They reported two different types of LHR band emissions, polar and mid-latitude emissions, and found that the midlatitude LHR band emissions have a maximum occurrence at an invariant latitude of about 55 • . The frequency of the mid-latitude LHR band emissions varies systematically with respect to the satellite latitude, . The latitudinal frequency variation of the LHR band emissions was also investigated in relation to magnetic disturbances (Boskova et al., 1983) .
After the discovery of the LHR band emissions, numerous observations of the phenomena were carried out with various satellites, and the fundamental characteristics and origin of the banded emission were discussed (Smith et al., 1966; Taylor et al., 1969; Anderson and Gurnett, 1969; Laaspere et al., 1969; Laaspere and Taylor, 1970; Laaspere et al., 1971; Burtis, 1973; Ondoh and Murakami, 1975; Boskova et al., 1983; Nishino and Tanaka, 1987; Boskova et al., 1992; Chum et al., 2002) . In these studies, the observed LHR frequency was confirmed to coincide with the calculated LHR frequency from an in-situ ion composition observation (Laaspere et al., 1969; Laaspere and Taylor, 1970) . However, it is also reported that the observed LHR band frequency could not always be determined in the immediate vicinity of the spacecraft (Laaspere and Taylor, 1970) . The magnetospheric LHR waves and related source characteristics above ∼1 R E (R E : Earth radii) have been reported by many satellite observations (e.g. Bell et al., 1994 , Mikhailov et al., 1995 Jiříček et al., 2001 , Tjulin et al., 2003 .
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The source mechanism of the ionospheric LHR band emissions, which never propagate down to the ground and exhibit a characteristic frequency band nearly associated with the local LHR frequency, has not been clarified yet. Some arguments can be found from the standpoint of whistler-mode wave propagation in the ionosphere. Storey and Cerisier (1968) claimed that non-ducted whistler-mode waves propagating from the source enhance their electric field at the local LHR frequency in the ionosphere. On the other hand, Smith et al. (1966) proposed that the observed noise bands are the trapped waves in the ionospheric LHR duct. Gross (1970) extended this work and theoretically showed that an ionospheric duct oriented along a horizontal direction can be formed with a narrow wave guide. They claimed that the propagating auroral hiss through the ionospheric duct is the origin of the mid-latitude LHR emissions (Smith et al., 1966; Gross, 1970) . As for the excitation process of the LHR band emissions, Horita and Watanabe (1969) proposed that a Landau instability caused by an electron stream of a few tens keV can excite continuous LHR band emissions with lower cut-off LHR frequencies. McBride and Pytte (1970) discussed this process in more detail by considering the collision effect on the electrostatic waves. They showed that the cut-off frequency changes with respect to the thermal spread of the electron stream.
Although the LHR band emissions in the ionosphere have been extensively studied since the discovery, the wave generation process and formation process of the banded LHR spectra in the upper ionosphere is not conclusive. The reason may lie partly in that the characteristics of the phenomena to establish the wave generation mechanism have not been sufficiently obtained. In this paper, we present some new characteristics of the LHR band emissions using a VLF data obtained by the EXOS-C (Ohzora), and discuss the possible generation mechanism of the emission.
Observations
The EXOS-C (Ohzora) satellite was launched on 14 February 1984 into a semi-polar orbit with an initial apogee and perigee of 865 and 354 km, a 74.6 • orbital inclination, and a 96.1-min period. The plasma wave phenomena in the upper ionosphere were observed by the Planetary Plasma Sounder (PPS) Experiment. This experiment had two categories of observational function: Stimulated Plasma Wave Experiments (SPW) and Natural Plasma Wave Experiments (NPW). The observations of the natural plasma wave phenomena in the VLF range were made in the operational mode of NPW experiments in the VLF range (NPW-V). Electric field signals received by a dipole antenna with a 40-m tipto-tip length were analyzed by a frequency-swept spectral analyzer on board the spacecraft. The analyzer swept the frequency from 0.5 to 20 kHz with a 125-ms time resolution and a 400-Hz frequency resolution. The dynamic range of the spectrum analyzer was 90 dB with a two-step gain control. The analyzed spectra were converted to digital data (PCM data) and recorded on the onboard data-recorder. The time and frequency resolutions were sufficient to classify the VLF phenomena into whistlers, ELF and VLF hiss, and LHR emissions among others. A detailed description of the PPS system is given by Oya et al. (1985) .
LHR band emissions

Spectral properties
The typical dynamic spectra of the VLF phenomena observed by EXOS-C (Ohzora) during the time when the spacecraft passed the Northern Hemisphere from middle to high latitude are illustrated in Fig. 1 . The usual intense auroral hiss events were observed in the auroral region with distinct equatorward boundaries . At lower latitudes, below the auroral region, emissions with a banded structure whose center frequency increased systematically as the magnetic latitude decreased were observed: from 5 to 20 kHz (upper panel of Fig. 1 ) and from 4 to 15 kHz (lower panel). These banded and continuous wave phenomena in the VLF range are typical LHR band emissions, as originally reported by the Alouette 1 satellite Brice and Smith, 1965) . The approximate frequency of the lower hybrid resonance is given by Brice and Smith (1965) as,
where f LHR , f p , f c , m e , and m p are the lower hybrid resonance frequency, electron plasma frequency, electron gyrofrequency, electron mass and proton mass, respectively. α i is the fractional amount of the ith ion, M i is the atomic mass of the ith ion, and M eff is the effective atomic mass. The systematic frequency variation in the LHR band emissions with respect to the magnetic latitude is caused by combined changes in plasma frequency, electron gyrofrequency, and ion composition along the satellite pass. The expanded dynamic spectrum of the LHR band emission phenomena is shown in Fig. 2 . One of the distinct spectral characteristics of the emission is the long-lasting banded structure with a typical bandwidth of about 2-3 kHz. Another notable characteristic of the phenomena is less burstlike features different in contrast to the auroral hiss, as can be seen in Figs. 1 and 2 . This indicates that these emissions are generated continuously and steadily.
The typical frequency spectra of LHR band emissions are shown in Fig. 3 to illustrate the characteristic bandwidth and cut-off feature. The waves in the frequency range from 5 to 12 kHz in the figure are LHR band emissions, and the waves below 5 kHz are ionospheric ELF hiss. These spectra were obtained in the Southern Hemisphere at an altitude of approximately 650 km. The typical bandwidth of the LHR emissions (half power bandwidth) was about 2-3 kHz. The ratio of the bandwidth to the center frequency ( f/f) seems to be considerably large (30-50%) when we consider the local resonance of LHR waves. It is also noteworthy that the slope of the spectrum was fairly gradual at both sides of the spectral peak, with a spectral gradient of 10-15 dB/kHz. This feature suggests that the LHR band emissions are not the result of the cut-off effect of the descending whistler mode waves in the ionosphere.
Spatial distribution and relationship to magnetic activity
We selected typical 58 LHR band emissions during the period from 1 June to 7 November 1984, for the statistical analysis. The spatial distribution of 58 emissions is shown in Fig. 4 . The satellite trajectories where the LHR band emissions were detected are plotted on the polar plot which is coordinated with an invariant latitude and magnetic local time.
The number of occurrences in the night-side region was low. This is partly because the satellite operation was restricted to a light power-load mode when the satellite was in the Earth's eclipse, resulting in limited chances for NPW experiments. Thus, the local time distribution in Fig. 4 is inconclusive. However, it can be said that the LHR band emissions have no local time dependence, at least between the early morning and late evening. The latitudinal occurrence region of the emissions is distributed between 40 • and 65 • in invariant latitude, which correspond to L=1.7-5.6. The poleward boundary of the phenomena scarcely made contact with the average auroral oval (hatched area in the figure : Feldstein, 1963) . This indicates that the LHR band emissions are not directly related to the auroral phenomena.
The relationship between the spatial distribution of LHR band emissions and the magnetic activity is illustrated in (Feldstein, 1963) . horizontal solid lines indicate the latitudinal range of the emissions, and the open circles show the lower latitude boundaries of the auroral hiss region, which could be a good indicator for the particle precipitation in the auroral region. The figure shows that the high-latitude boundaries of the LHR band emissions shift to lower latitudes as the magnetic activity increases. This tendency is almost parallel to the motion of the equatorward boundary of the auroral hiss emission (open circles in the figure) . The oblique blue line in the lower panel shows the empirical plasmapause position (Carpenter and Anderson, 1992) , where the instantaneous K p is used instead of K pmax (maximum K p during the preceding 24 h). The oblique red dotted-line in the lower panel indicates the average flux-peak position of the outer radiation belt electrons (E>300 keV) with respect to the K p index, which was statistically obtained from the data in 1984 using NOAA-6/MEPED (Raben et al., 1995) observations. These illustrations suggest that the poleward boundary of LHR band emissions is located near the plasmapause during low-K p periods, and during disturbed periods, the boundary seems to follow the peak-flux position of the outer radiation belt. The frequency range of the LHR band emission is statistically investigated as a function of the invariant latitude as shown in Fig. 6 . The filled circles show the observed A. Morioka et al.: LHR band emissions at mid-latitude 727 lowest and highest frequencies of the emissions. Note that the straight lines do not show the frequency trace of each phenomenon but only the linear link between the lowest and highest frequencies, and that highest frequency of 20 kHz is not the natural upper limit of the emission but the instrumental limit of the receiver. Figure 6 shows that the average emission frequency in higher latitude is about 3 kHz, on average, and it increases up to 20 kHz or more as the invariant latitude decreases. The altitude distribution of the LHR band emissions was also investigated with respect to the invariant latitudes (Fig. 7a) and center frequencies of emissions (Fig. 7b) . The straight lines in each panel show the intervals between the beginning and end of the phenomena. These statistical results show that observed LHR band emissions appear everywhere in the ionosphere, at least in the altitude range of the EXOS-C (Ohzora), without relation to both the invariant latitude and emission frequency, strongly suggesting that they are not always local resonance phenomena but propagating waves generated and trapped in the ionosphere.
Relationship with energetic particles and ionospheric heating
The LHR band emissions showed some relationships with electron heating phenomena in the topside ionosphere and energetic particles in the radiation belt. A typical example on 17 October 1984 is illustrated in Fig. 8 . The LHR band emissions (top panel) were detected twice at middle latitudes in the morning and afternoon sector in the frequency range from 15 to 3 kHz and vice versa. The middle panel of Fig. 8 illustrates the simultaneous electron temperature detected by probes for the Temperature of ELectron (TEL) (Oyama et al., 1985) on board the EXOS-C (Ohzora) satellite. We can see a clear electron-temperature enhancement of about 1000 K in the magnetic latitude range of 40 • -60 • in both the morning and afternoon sector. It should be noted that these electron temperature enhancement phenomena just coincide with the occurrence region of the LHR band emissions. Low energy electrons with 16-300 eV and with 0.2-10 keV taken by the EXOS-C (Ohzora) (Mukai et al., 1985) showed good correlation with the auroral hiss, but they did not show any correspondence with the LHR band emissions (not shown). In looking at the quasi-trapped relativistic electron flux (0.19-3.2 MeV) data in the bottom panel (Nagata et al., 1985) , it is suggested that the LHR band emissions appear in the lower latitude side of the outer belt. This implication of the relationship with the radiation belt can also be seen from the average distribution of trapped energetic electrons, as illustrated in Fig. 5 . Triangles and crosses in the upper panel of Fig. 5 indicate the average fluxes of 1-MeV electrons during the solar maximum and minimum period, respectively, derived from the AE-8 model (Vette, 1991) . From the comparison with the spatial distribution of the LHR band emissions (lower panel of Fig. 5 ), we can see that the emissions commonly lie in the slot region. The slot region has been considered to be the diffusive precipitation region of the relativistic electrons due to the pitch-angle scattering through the wave particle interaction with plasmaspheric hiss Lyons and Thorne, 1973; Abel and Thorne, 1998) .
Correlation with ionospheric ELF hiss
The EXOS-C (Ohzora) observations showed that the LHR band emissions have a close relationship with the ionospheric ELF hiss. As can be seen in the dynamic spectra of Fig. 1 , ionospheric ELF waves below approximately 3 kHz were simultaneously observed with LHR band emissions, while the auroral hiss shows little correlation with the ELF waves. The simultaneous occurrence of the ionospheric hiss with the LHR band emissions is also illustrated in Fig. 3 , where the ionospheric ELF waves have larger amplitude as the frequency decreases. The correlated occurrence between LHR band emissions and ELF hiss was statistically analyzed from the 1984 observation data. LHR band emission events and ionospheric ELF hiss events were separately picked up and listed. Then the rates of the coincident and exclusive occurrence of these events were investigated. The results showed that the probability of both waves appearing simultaneously was 79.7%. However, the probability of LHR emissions without ELF phenomena was 9.4% and that of ELF emissions without LHR phenomena was 10.9%. This means that the occurrence of both events is strongly related, although it is not certain which one is primary and which one is secondary.
Discussion
Ducted propagation
As mentioned in the Introduction, three categories of occurrence mechanisms have been considered for interpreting the LHR band emission phenomena: (1) cut-off phenomena of the waves descending from the topside ionosphere or the magnetosphere, (2) a local resonant emission generated in the ionosphere, or (3) trapped waves in the ionospheric duct. The first possibility (cut-off phenomena) was claimed by Storey and Cerisier (1968) . They showed that non-ducted whistler mode waves have a large energy density at the altitude where the waves are reflected in the ionosphere near the LHR frequency because the waves near that frequency stay in a certain altitude range longer during the reflection process. However, the LHR waves observed at mid-latitude by EXOS-C (Ohzora) did not show a cut-off signature but a banded nature with a gradual slope of the spectrum at both sides of its spectral peak as illustrated in Fig. 3 . This indicates that the cut-off effect at the LHR frequency is not essential for the present LHR wave phenomena.
The second likely source of mid-latitude LHR is the insitu waves generated near the LHR frequency (Barringtonet al., 1965; Taylor et al., 1969; Horita and Watanabe, 1969) . Laaspere and Taylor (1970) reported that the frequency of the LHR waves corresponds to local ion composition. However, they also presented that the observed LHR frequency is not always determined in the immediate vicinity of the spacecraft. This observational discrepancy can be understood from the present investigation that the detected LHR emissions are not only generated waves in the vicinity of the satellite but also trapped and propagating ones in the ionosphere, because the observed emissions have a relatively wide bandwidth compared with the center frequency and they distribute in a wide altitude range in the ionosphere.
The third mechanism to explain mid-latitude LHR band emissions is the propagation in the duct formed horizontally in the upper ionosphere. Kimura (1966) first showed that the A. Morioka et al.: LHR band emissions at mid-latitude 729 horizontal VLF duct can be formed above the ionospheric F layer associated with the lower hybrid resonance. Smith et al. (1966) suggested that the LHR band waves are the result of the duct propagation of the auroral hiss. To explain the bandwidth of the VLF banded hiss, Gross (1970) calculated the duct properties under the conditions of a diffusive equilibrium ionosphere. The result showed that the VLF ducts can be formed and that the possible bandwidth is of the order of 2.5 to 3 kHz. Here, we examined the vertical profile of the LHR frequency in the ionosphere using the International Reference Ionosphere model (IRI2001; Bilitza, 2001) referring to the 31 May 1984 data (Fig. 2) . Figure 9 shows calculated altitude profiles of the LHR frequency (solid line) and M eff (solid broken line) at the time of 01:05:30 UT in Fig. 2 , where the magnetic latitude and magnetic local time are 49 • and 19.2 h, respectively. The result demonstrates well the ionospheric trapping of the LHR waves in the frequency range between the minimum LHR frequency and the smaller of the two maximum frequencies, as proven by Smith et al. (1966) and Gross (1970) . This trapping corresponds to the frequency range from 5.8 to 7.5 kHz in the altitude range from 250-840 km, as indicated by the hatched area in Fig. 9 . These calculated features roughly agree with the observed frequency range and its bandwidth in Fig. 2 and with the observed altitude range of the LHR by the EXOS-C (Ohzora), as seen in Fig. 7 . Thus, the horizontally-formed LHR duct is most reasonable to interpret the fundamental features of the mid-latitude LHR band emissions as originally discussed by Smith et al. (1966) and Gross (1970) . Their speculation that the origin of the ducted LHR is the auroral hiss is, however, not evident, as can clearly be seen in Figs. 1, 4 , and 5. The LHR phenomena at mid-latitude are not connected to the auroral hiss. At the latitude of the ionospheric trough region, the LHR duct disappears due to specific changes in electron density and ion composition, as shown by the thin broken line in Fig. 9 , where ionospheric conditions are obtained from IRI2001 referring to the spacecraft location at 01:02:30 UT (magnetic latitude of 58 • ) in Fig. 2 . Thus, the mid-latitude LHR band emissions are separated from the auroral region. Based on these considerations, we conclude that the mid-latitude LHR band phenomena should originate in the topside ionosphere and become trapped in the ionospheric LHR duct.
Relationship to energetic particles and ionospheric ELF hiss
The LHR banded emissions have no relationship with lower energy particles, at least in the energy range of 200 eV to 16 keV, as observed by the Energy Spectrum of Particles (ESP) on board the EXOS-C (Ohzora). However, the LHR phenomena have been found to occur around the region where the relativistic electrons show a slot between the inner and outer radiation belts. Quantitative studies have shown that the resonant interaction with whistler mode waves causes a pitch-angle diffusion of the radiation belt electrons (Kennel and Petschek, 1966; . It has also been widely accepted that plasmaspheric ELF hiss generated through cyclotron resonant instability should result in the formation of the slot region due to scattering of radiation belt electrons into the ionosphere Lyons and Thorne, 1973) . On the other hand, electromagnetic ion cyclotron waves (EMIC) can also precipitate relativistic electrons through the pitch-angle scattering (Thorne and Kennel, 1971; Thorne, 1974; Albert, 2003) . Summers and Thorne (2003) calculated the detailed pitch-angle diffusion rate due to EMIC waves under the magnetically disturbed condition and showed the efficient precipitation of the relativistic electrons. Thus, there remains a possible discussion that EMIC waves might cause the slot of the radiation belt, although it is not certain that the waves are detectable in the deep inner-magnetosphere around the slot region. It has been suggested that ELF hiss in the ionosphere is the penetrated component of the plasmaspheric hiss. Studies by polar-orbiting ionospheric satellites (e.g. Thorne et al., 1974; Smith et al., 1974; Ondoh et al., 1983) showed that characteristics of the ionospheric ELF hiss is very similar to those of the plasmaspheric ELF hiss, and thus the ionospheric ELF hiss is considered to be generated in the plasmasphere. Muzzio and Angerami (1972) and Ondoh et al. (1983) showed, by means of the ray-tracing method, that whistler mode waves with a large wave-normal angle in the plasmaspheric equatorial region can penetrate into the ionosphere, indicating that the ionospheric ELF hiss is the penetrated component of the plasmaspheric ELF hiss. Thus, the existence of ionospheric ELF hiss may indirectly manifest the precipitation of energetic electrons scattered by plasmaspheric hiss, and the strong correlation between LHR emissions and the ionospheric ELF hiss may suggest the excitation of LHR waves by precipitated energetic electrons.
Recently, Meredith et al. (2004) reported that the plasmaspheric hiss amplitudes depend on substorm activity, and suggested that the enhanced hiss during the substorm activity will cause the increase of pitch-angle scattering and play a significant role in radiation belt electron dynamics. Their result seems to be rather consistent with the present analysis in Fig. 1 . The upper spectrogram in the figure was observed during the medium intensity substorm of AE * =152 nT, and bottom spectrogram was observed during the intense substorm of AE * =794 nT. Here, AE * is the maximum value of the AE index in the previous 3 h defined by Meredith et al. (2004) . We can see that ionospheric ELF hiss and LHR band emissions showed the more intense amplitude and wider frequency band during the intense substorm (bottom panel) compared with the medium intensity substorm (upper panel). This feature can be understood that the intensification of ionospheric ELF hiss will correspond to the propagation of the enhanced plasmaspheric hiss and the intense LHR emission will be the result of the reinforced energetic electron precipitation.
The coincidence between the mid-latitude LHR band emissions and the enhanced electron-temperature structure in the topside ionosphere was found in this study. The midlatitude ionospheric trough is known to show the enhanced electron temperature due to heat conduction from the plasmasphere near the plasmapause (e.g. Rees and Roble, 1975; Burke et al., 1979; Kozyra et al., 1986) . However, the enhanced structure of electron temperature which coincides with the latitudinal range of the LHR band emissions, as detected in this study, is found to be different from the midlatitude ionospheric trough, because the present phenomena occur inside the plasmasphere, at least during magnetically quiet periods, as seen in Fig. 5 , and the latitudinal range of the interested phenomena is wider than that of the mid-latitude ionospheric trough (e.g. Watanabe et al., 1989; Werner and Prölss, 1997) . One of the possible heat sources for the present phenomena may be the LHR wave itself. However, the energy density of the wave seems too low to heat up the plasma in the topside ionosphere. Thus, the heating process of the present temperature enhancement of ionospheric electrons is quite uncertain at this time.
Generation of mid-latitude LHR band emissions
Based on the observed results, we herein discuss the generation of LHR band emissions. In the plasmasphere, the drizzly precipitation due to the pitch-angle scattering of energetic electrons takes place through a cyclotron resonant interaction with the plasmaspheric hiss. These loss-cone electrons into the ionosphere may become the free energy source of the LHR emissions. For the fundamental wave-particle interaction relating to the LHR band emissions, the Landau interaction,
is most likely because the resonance condition can be satisfied for a wide range of particle energy at the LHR branch, where ω, k, V , and θ are the wave frequency, the wave number, the particle velocity, and a wave normal angle, respectively. LHR waves that have a large wave normal angle with respect to the magnetic field can interact with the precipitating energetic electrons with a relatively small value of V cos θ . After the LHR waves are generated in the ionosphere, they can become trapped in the duct in the upper ionosphere, as shown by Smith et al. (1966) and Gross (1970) and in Fig. 9 . Figure 10 illustrates the synopsis of the present scenario responsible for the generation of the LHR band emissions.
Summary and conclusions
We derived some occurrence characteristics of LHR band emissions in the upper ionosphere using VLF spectral observations with the EXOS-C (Ohzora) satellite:
1. The LHR band emissions observed at mid-latitude indicated clear banded-spectra without burst-like and cutoff features. The emission frequency changed roughly from 3 to 20 kHz as the spacecraft moved from subauroral to lower latitude. The bandwidth of the emissions is relatively wide with f/f=0.3-0.5.
2. The latitudinal range of the LHR band emissions was from 40 • to 65 • corresponding to L=1.7-5.6. The poleward boundary of the phenomena was separated from the auroral oval and seems to correspond with the plasmapause during magnetically quiet periods.
3. The spatial distribution showed the relationship with the magnetic activity. The high latitude boundary of the emissions moved toward lower latitudes as the K p index increased. This latitudinal motion with the magnetic activity seems to correspond with that of both the plasmapause position and peak-flux position of the outer radiation belt.
4. The LHR band emissions were detected in the whole altitude range of (f the EXOS-C (Ohzora) satellitedoes not make sense) from 380 to 860 km without a dependence on frequency and invariant latitude, indicating that the emissions are not always in-situ resonance waves but trapped waves in the ionospheric duct.
5. The emissions showed no local time dependence at least between the early morning and late evening. The occurrence at night was inconclusive due to a lack of observational data.
6. Ionospheric ELF waves and the LHR band emissions showed a good correspondence; they have a simultaneous occurrence probability of about 80%.
7. The observations showed that the LHR band emissions are commonly detected in the slot region of the relativistic electrons.
8. The observations also revealed the enhanced electrontemperature structure which coincides with the latitudinal range of the LHR band emission.
From these observed characteristics, we suggested that the LHR band emissions are waves trapped in the horizontallyformed LHR duct in the upper ionosphere. A hypothesis for the generation of the LHR band emissions in the ionosphere is proposed: precipitating radiation belt electrons scattered through an interaction with the plasmaspheric ELF hiss excite the LHR waves near the LHR frequency through Landau type wave-particle interactions. Then, the LHR waves generated in the topside ionosphere are trapped in the LHR duct.
